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Details of Visit:

Author: psm1000
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 20 Jul 2017 19:30
Duration of Visit: 45 Minutes
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: London Miss Linda/Disciplinarian
Website: http://www.londonmisslinda.com
Phone: 07926491659

The Premises:

Very nice basement flat in a good class area of Marylebone – 10 mins from Baker St Station

The Lady:

Tall, slim, elegant, very attractive, strong sense of fun!

The Story:

We sat down for a chat first, over a glass of wine that Linda offered. I explained that my preferred
roleplays involve a husband and wife who use spanking as part of their foreplay at bedtime - the
wife pretending to be a 6th former in need of punishment, or a lazy secretary etc. but always with
the couple ending up in bed.

Linda got it straight away and helped to create the details. I wanted her to pretend to be a wife who
was pretending to have been disrespectful to her husband and therefore in need of a spanking.
However, as I also wanted to find out for the first time what it’s like to be on the receiving end, we
started off by her pretending to be the wife pretending to be an angry aunt, with the husband playing
the role of a teenage nephew. Linda performed both role magnificently – just the right blend of
seriousness and fun!

Everything went perfectly. The only issue is that I’d obviously tried to achieve too much in the time
that I’d booked and we had to rush the main event at the end – absolutely no clock-watching from
Linda, but I didn’t want to take advantage. Pity, because in spite of the slight rush I was left with no
doubt that another 15 minutes or so with Linda and her bedroom-skills would have been a very
sound investment - something I will definitely remember next time we meet which I hope will be
soon!
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